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CARAVANS'

'STA.eE j 1 company
3

Caravan Stage Company, North America's
only horse-drawn theatre company, is
coming to Denman and Hornby, The
colourful troupe with its entourage of
four brightly painted caravan wagons, ten
Clydesdales, and various other horses and
riders win arrive by ferry on Denman
Island on Wednesday, July 1st. There they
will provide a truly old-fashioned Canada
Day celebration with a parade and musical
entertainment. They will camp overnight
on Denman and set out the next morning for
Hornby.

Upon arriving on Hornby the Company will
be met by a band of horses, riders, and
horse-drawn vehicles, for a welcoming
parade to the Community Hall then back to
the camp and performance site at the old
ball field about two miles from the ferry
landing on Central Road. Once at the
site, the wagons are drawn into a circle,
enclosed with stretched murals, and
covered with the beautiful, one of a kind
500 person capacity Cosmodrome tent. A
fair-like atmosphere will be created
around the site with food concessions,
hawkers, and spontaneous entertainment.

On Friday and Saturday nights the Caravan
Stage will present its full performance:
an original work by Governor-General's
Award-winning playwright Leon Rooke titled
A Good Baby, A Good Baby is an evocative
musical sa"tire exploring the institution
of both religion and gender roles in a
manner that is alternately comic and
thoughtful. The Caravan's performance
style is. broad, fast-paced and physical,
drawing upon many popular traditions from
commedia dell'arte to vaudeville, silent
movies, mime, agitprop, vintage cartoons,
musical comedy and circus. The entire
17-member troupe becomes involved in the
performance, with masks, dance, music,
visual and lighting effects.

Friday's performance will begin at 7:30
p.m. so the Denman Islanders may catch the
last ferry back home, Hornbyites will be
on hand to drive people to and from the
ferry—so no need to bring your car.

Should you decide to stay over, there will
be a ranch-style pancake breakfast on
Saturday morning, and
excitement will continue
Saturday night performance
p.m.

the fun and
all day. The
begins at 8:00

Tickets for the performances go on sale
June 1st at Denman Island Store, Adults

$7.00; Students and OAP $5.00; Ages 5-12
54.00. Bring a cushion or blanket to sit
on; chairs will be provided for seniors.
For more information call the Hornby
Festival Society at 335-2734.

Heritage

Bed & Breakfast

AUTHENTIC LOG-HOME ON WATERFRONT

PROPERTY. DELUXE ROOMS AT REASON

ABLE RATES. ADULT ACCOMMODATIONS.

FULL COUNTRY BREAKFAST.

FISHING CHARTERS AVAILABLE,

335 - 2601

5021 EAST ROAD, DENMAN IS



JUNE DIVER
RES: 335-0464

U ̂

HORNBY AND DENMAN ISLAND SPECIALISTS

SENSATIONAL WAtK-ON WATERFRONT
pn^eniceutsjde of Denman Island,
You'irappreclala t'no laDulou's layout of inia modulina
dole widB ,
wrap around deck. Inteiior features guafity cupEwards'
in kltcfi wJnook, famrm off kitcli, mbdrm has dressing
rm & full ensulle bath. ^75 qqq

TINA WALKER
RES: 335-0184

(5) OENMAN ISLAND Greenhill Road
unique estate on 12% acres of cared for
view property, modern contemporary
home, outbuildings, chicken house and
well laid out garden. $92,000.00.

#  ̂

lit

(3) SUNSET VIEW of the ocean, moun
tains and Denman Island. 8.5 acres with
farmhouse, studio and barns, greatly
reduced to $74,000.00.

(11) HORNBY HEIGHTS excellent pric
ed acreages with some marketable
timber. 13.35 acres $39,000. and 15.52
acres at $44,000. Possible financing.

(12) WHALING STATION AREA two
road accesses to these well treed
acreages. Lot 12, 11.34 acres ask ng
$51,500. Lot 13, 10.23 acres asking
$48,500.00.

(42) DENMAN ISLAND 2 acre parcel
with excellent view of ocean, treed and.
cleared areas plus co-operative water.
$30,000.00.

(4) AFFORDABLE HOMESTEAD with
outbuildings and barn. 14% acres, 10
acres fenced pastureland and 4 acres
treed. A good buy at $65,000.00.

iSi

(3D) TUCKED AWAY in the woods this
house is a gem with hard wood floors,
stone fireplace, modern kitchen, 2
bedrooms and a conservatory in
parklike grounds $52,000.00.

(43) DENMAN ISLAND waterfront with
view from this 1 acre of cleared land
with pioneer cottage. Offers to
$39,500.00.

(44) 20 ACRES on Pickles Rd., Denman
Island. Superb view property.

(21) PRIVATE walk on beach in seclud
ed area of Galleon Beach, delightful
panabode cottage with large deck and
views of Texada and the coastal moun
tains. $67,500.00.

(39) GALLEON BEACH
Lot63GunpowderTr $13,900
Lot 9HarwoodRd 15,900
Lot 85 G un powd er Tr 11,000
Lot 86 Gunpowder Tr 11,000
Lot 5Brigant[ne 11,500
SANDPIPER BEACH
Lot 191 Paul Rd $14,800
Lot 124 Relcken Rd 13,500
Lot 15 Sandpiper Rd 12,000
Lot150 McLeod Rd 12,000
Lot 39 Porpoise Or 16,900
Lot 223 Sandpiper Area 12,500
Lot172Arthur3 Rd 13,000
Lot121 Reicken Rd 12,000
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COZY KITCHEN COOKING

CORN HEAL PANCAKES

1/4 cup flour
1 tsp. sugar
2 tsp. baking powder
3/4 tsp, sal t
1/2 tsp. baking soda

1 cup corn meal

3 eggs, beaten
1 1/2 cups buttermilk
2 Tbsp, melted butter

Combine and mix flour, sugar, baking powder, salt and baking soda. Stir in corn meal.
Add eggs, buttermilk and butter and stir until dry mixture is moistened. Pour 1/4 cup
batter onto hot griddle. Brown one side, turn and brown on other. Repeat with remaininq
batter. ^

Makes 12 pancakes.

POPPY SEED PANCAKES

The most flavourful poppy seeds are grown in Holland. The seed is best when steamed or
roasted, then crushed to release its full flavour. For those who really enjoy poppy
seeds, it is possible to buy a hand mill to grind the seeds at home.

1 cup whole wheat flour
1 Tbsp. sugar
1/2 tsp. salt
1 Tbsp, baking powder

I egg, beaten
1 cup mi Ik
2 Tbsp. oil
2 Tbsp. poppy seeds

Mix together flour, sugar, salt and baking powder. Beat eggs and add milk, then oil. Add
to dry ingredients. Add poppy seeds and stir until seeds are just moistened.

Pour batter by scant quarter cupfuls onto hot greased griddle. Cook until bubbly. Turn
with pancake turner and cook until underside is golden. Place on platter and keep warm.

Makes about 15 three-inch pancakes.

If it's for sale.,, we can sell if!
FOR THESE AND OTHER LISTINGS PLEASE CALL
THE ISLAND PROFESSIONALS • JUNE OR TINA

at 335-0833 or 338-9112 pager 839

BANANA PANCAKES

2 eggs
2 cups buttermilk
1 Tbsp. baking soda
1 Tbsp. baking powder

2 cups flour

5 Tbsp. oil
1 cup mashed ripe bananas

Mix together eggs, buttermilk, baking soda and baking powder. Add flour and then oil
stirring only until blended. Fold in bananas. Spoon onto hot griddle or frying pan.

Makes approximately 12 pancakes.
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essay for a '30s class reunion

It is said that there are three ages of women: Youth, Middle Age, and "You haven't
changed." But change is the name of the game. Consider: Graduates of the Class of 1935
were all before the pill and the population explosion, which, inexplicably went hand in
hand.

We were before television, penicillin, polio shots, antibiotics, frozen food, nylon,
dacron, Xerox and Kinsey. We were before radar, fluorescent lights, ballpoint pens and
credit cards. For us time-sharing meant togetherness, not computer; a chip meant a piece
of wood, hardware meant hardware, and software wasn't even a word. We weren't "up tight"
and we didn't "prioritize" or "conceptualize" anything.

We were before Leonard Bernstein, yogurt, Ann Landers, plastics, hair dryers, the 40-hour
work week and the minimum wage. We were before payroll deductions for Disability
Insurance, Social Security, and State and Federal Income taxes. We got married first, and
then lived together. How quaint can you be?

We were before pantyhose and drip-dry clothes. Before ice makers and dish washers,
clothes dryers, freezers and electric blankets. Before Hawaii and Alaska became states.
Before men wore long hair and earrings, and women wore tuxedos and Levis.

In our time closets were for clothes, not for coming out of, and a book about
living together in Europe could be called: "Our Hearts Were Young and Gay."

two women

Bunnies were small rabbits and rabbits were not Volkswagens. We were before Grandma Moses
and Frank Sinatra, and cup sizes for bras. We wore Peter Pan collars, and deep cleavage
was something butchers did. Pizza, Cheerios, frozen orange juice, instant coffee and
McDonald's were unheard of. We thought fast food was what you ate during Lent. We were
before FM radio, tape recorders, electric typewriters, word and food processors Muzak,
electronic music, disco dancing--and that's not all bad.

In our day, Coke was something you drank, grass was mowed, and pot was something you
cooked in. AIDS were desirable. We were before daycare centers, baby sitters,
house-husbands, computer dating, dual careers and computer marriages. In our time there
were 5^^ and 10 cent stores where you could buy things for 5 and 10 cents. Movies weren't
rated "PG" or "R" and left something to the imagination; actors kept their clothes on and
married people slept in twin beds; they had happy endings. For a nickel you could make a
phone call or buy enough stamps to mail one letter and two postcards. You could buy a
Chevy coupe for $650, but who could afford it in 1935? A pity, too, because gas was 10
cents a gal lon. If anyone had asked us to explain CIA, MS, NATO, UFO, NFL SATS JFK,
BMW, or lUO, we would have said "alphabet soup." We came after the difference between
sexes was discovered, but before sex change. We just made do with what we had, and the
activity was not a spectator sport. And we were the last generation that was dumb enough
to think you needed a husband to have a baby.

Author Unknown
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VIOLENCE ROOTED IN MALE NURTURING

by Edmund Stubbing

Women do a much better job of
that is. They handle it so
than we do.

it.

much

Li fe,
better

We men are a violent people, the facts are
indisputable. Suicide and homicide: We

and others three times as

do. Fatal car accidents;
much. Cirrhosis deaths:

women. Arrests for felony

kill ourselves

often as women

three times as

twice those of

crimes: five times greater.

The net result is that we men live seven

years less than women. The terrible
question is: Could our vulnerable planet
absorb the dire consequences of men living
an additional seven years?

Why is it like this?
more violent?

Why are men so much

Perhaps because we train our children with
two different sets of rules. One, the one
for girls, makes sense; the other is off
the proverbial wall, and we males have
long held the full sovereignty rights to
the wal 1.

The young boy is often nurtured on the
overwhelming significance of "ego", which
is only a dangerous euphemism for vanity.
The unfortunate result of such nurturing
is to produce a self-centred human being
who believes all too fervently in his own
self-worth. When the real world,
with its hordes of similarly
convicted vanitarians, challenges a
youth's lofty expectations, conflict
ensues. Naturally enough, the male sees
conflict as an opportunity to stand up
for, to fight like hell for, his vain
rights. Homicides, suicides, car
fatalities, alcoholism, drugs, emotional
breakdowns--so many of our self-inflicted
wounds can be traced to male vanity.

We do so much better with our girls. We
don't counsel them to hit back when they
are hit. We tell them that hitting is
wrong, two wrongs don't make a right--and

little girls sf:)uldn't fight. 'When they
are hurt, we rise above our instincts and
channel our own anger into a positive,
mutually therapeutic outpouring of comfort
and love. We never castigate them for
"losing". We never tell them to "go back
out there and hit her back." We sav and
do all the right
ChiIdren.

thi ngs...for

"go
say

half our

We share with our girls the subtle wisdom
of the ages: Life takes on its
truest,noblest meaning when v/a try to live
for others,not ourselves. As children and
as adults, our women come far closer than
we to living this eternal truth.

But we've legitimized a double standard of
expected behavior, and because of it,
women must pay a needlessly high price for
a humility forced to co-exist with vanity.
Job discrimination, family violence,
infidelity, alcohol and drug abuse are
some of the heavy burdens borne by women
as they struggle to survive in the
vanitarian sea that constantly threatens
them. Somehow, most of them do it. Most

cling to the truer values. They are the
thankless role models for our struggling
humanity.

I have two sons who hover on the dreaded

cusp of teenage madness. Their mother and
I think that they're good children. Vie
think, in spite of their fondness for the
anomaly called rap, that they're sensitive
and sensible. Still, they're a challenge.

A few years ago, I said to Danny, who was
nine at the time, "What would you think if
I gotyou a doll for Christmas?"

"Whaddaya, nuts?"

"Uhh...it's just an idea."

"Some idea."

I smiled cavalierly. "Well, it just might
help you to be a better father someday."

Danny stared both at and through me.
"Your father--he ever get you a doll?"

cont'd Page
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POTATOES

By Ann Cleary

'age 9

ROTA '•QES (ronCd)

Potatoes come in all names, sizes,
textures, shapes and colors, and have
white, yellow, red, purple or blue flowers
with flesh tones to match. Clumps of
potatoes look attractive in the landscape,
and they can also be grown in tubs, half
barrels or bushel baskets if you are short
of space. There are hundreds of varieties
in the world, and in addition to plain
boiled, baked, roasted, chipped and
hashed, there are thousands of recipes to
prove the potato's infinite variety.

SEED STOCK

'tJhen buying potatoes, don't use table
potatoes - for seed. Get certified seed
potatoes, preferably
see that there are no

tubers and pi ant the
fi rst "green-sprouti ng
tuber to light (not
temperature of 20 d
three weeks until s

'  "B" size. Check to

i  diseased or rotten

whole tuber, after
ig" it by exposing the
it sunlight), at a
degrees C. for one to
short, thick, green

sprouts develop... You don't have to sprout
potatoes before planting, but with this
method you can see that the growing
process has started. It is cheaper to
plant 'cut' potatoes, in which case buy
"A" size. Remove 1" to 2" chunks with at
least two sprouts (or 'eyes' if
unsprouted), disinfect the knife when
cutting them, and either plant at once cut
side down, or leave 24 hours to heal
before planting. Certified stock can be
bought from some seedhouses, and nurseries
usually supply the more common commercial
cultivars. But if you want potatoes with
real flavour and interesting texture, try
Beckers Seed Potatoes, R.R. 1, Trout Creek
Ont., POH 2L0. They send a descriptive
list on request. Alex Caron, R.R. 3, King
City, Ont., LOG IKO, can supply small
amounts of seed stock from his 150
different varieties of potatoes at $3.00
per variety. These are heritage potatoes
and worth a try. Be sure to save some of
the harvested tubers for planting next
year and keep records-it is important
that these varieties do not die out. His
list costs $1.00.

MATURATION

Potatoes come in early, medium, or late
maturing varieties and take from 90-140
days to maturity, depending on climate and
location. To decide what to buy you need
to know the likely number of frost free
days in your region. It is not good, for
instance, to plant late maturing cultivars
if you get late summer frosts. The
selection will also depend on your storage
facilities and your eating capacity. To
help you choose, read "Spud Lines" by
Patrick Lima in Harrowsmith, May/June
1986.

PLANTING

We will assume you already have good soil.
Potatoes need a sunny location, deep,
friable well-drained soil enriched with
lots of organic matter. Plenty of well
rotted manure or compost (with a little
bone meal) should be well incorporated in
the fall, although 7-10 days before
planting will do.

A mildly acidic soil helps prevent scab
(which only affects the appearance of the
spud), but rather than trying to change
the soil, it's better to buy
scab-resistant cultivars. Don't add lime
or ashes to the plot. Some growers use
fish or seaweed emulsions at intervals
during the growing period.

Plant in cool, damp soil; neither hot and
dry, nor cold and wet. The temperature
should be at least 7 degrees C. at night
at planting depth. The standard method of
planting is to make holes or dig furrows,
rough up the bottom soil, and plant the
tubers at 3" for early, and 4" to 5" depth
for late potatoes. Tubers should be 10"
to 12" apart in the row, except Russet
Burbank and Netted Gem, which require 14"
spacing. Another method is to insert the
potatoes into the soil about 10" apart
each way and cover the with 12" or more of
mulch, such as old hay, leaves, or straw.

Witn tnis Miethod you can plant closer, but
see that the potatoes are first wel l

covered with earth. Add more mulch as
necessary throughout the season. When you
think they are ready you can then pull the
mulch aside, pick out what you need,
replace the mulch and so on. Organic
Gardening Encyclopedia also suggest laying
down 3' of leaves in a plot in the fall
and in the spring place the tubers
directly on them (they will have rotted)
and tnen mulch them heavily.

NUTRITION

The potato is delectable, digestible, and
nutritious. One tuber is 120 calories.

It supplies vitamin C, the vitamin B
complex, magnesium, amino acids, nicotinic
acid, minerals, and a trace of fat. Raw,
cooked or ensiled, the tubers are also
good for cattle. This is definitely a
crop worth growing.

VIOLENCE (cont'd)

"Uhh ...actually...probably not

"See what I mean?"

I  was beginning to sense some heavy
forensic potential in the lad. "Yeah,
but..."

"Forget it. Anybody ever found out, it'd
be all over."

Certainly no father wants his child to be
burdened in such an unequivocal way. I
nodded.

"What makes you think of these things?"
Danny shook his head as though it was all
over for his old man.

It will be all uphill for Danny and John
and their mother and me. Still, we see
progress. Danny recently told us he like
his woman baseball coach better than the
others because "she doesn't, like, yell at
ya like those other jerks."

As a former, hopefully reformed, high-
intensity jerk who roamed the basketball
sidelines in search of surrogate vanity,
I felt good for both of us.

ISLAND

<

o

OQ
70

>
70
<

We laavc over 5,000 titles

OPEN
Moa^'Tkurs \rA^
Wed 9'^ won

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

idwfyi 335-^291S

DENMAN ISLAND GUEST HOUSE

[Bed S- Breakfast

Licenced Dining Room

Evening Buffet 6-9 Dally

Seafood Special ities

Res. 333-2688
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Man/Woman.

by D. VobiscuiTi

man cannot understand
woman

(do not even try)
for a man

thinks in a straight line
and a

woman thinks

in curves

twisting, swaying

•  she is a mystery
even

to herself

HEAT WAVE

For again,
the sun pushing through,

then the tide again,
ebbing,

the women nearly naked
and the men on the beach,

their dogs bellying up
to the starfish.

How good to be spread
like that over something.

How painless
to burn like that.

Derk Wynand

to tame her

talk to her only in
words of

love
then she is powerless
for her soul
responds
with joy

speak to her not in
words of sense
for her mind is
razor-sharp-
she can cut the man
in words both deep
and true

speak to a woman
in words of love
speak to her heart
and she is

yours

y;

MAN OVERBOARD

Here am I left alone
in the boat
with your empty space
trying to steer a course
with only one paddle.

Leaning from side to side
dipping my paddle deep
into the foaming water
I circle crazily
splashing uselessly
unable to see where
you disappeared from our vessel.

It finds the shore only
when we both paddle together.

B. Lever
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THE SEARCH
by Paul Bailey

Hi, I'm Terry! How are you today?" a voice bellowed from the narrow aisleway of cars
From the office, a pudgy, middle-aged body rushed towards me, its face bearing a flashina
smile, its right hand waving a warm greeting. I chose to remain steadfast, to stay firmly
planted like a seedling bracing itself against an impending storm. '

"What can I do for you today?" Terry persisted. He pressed uncomfortably close, violating
my personal space, his hand grabbing mine in a heartfelt embrace as if we werp P<;i-r;innoH
brothers suddenly reunited.

I told him.that I was searching for an import truck, four wheel drive or two, somewhere in
the five to six thousand dol1ar range.

Terry's eyes rapidly circumnavigated the car lot, its area jammed fender-to-fender with
the usual menagerie of domestic and foreign autos.

"Well, there's only that one over there," he replied, pointing semaphore-stvlp tnw;»rHc
red Chevy S-15 crammed into a rear corner. a

"Let's have a look," I ventured, after all I had instigated this encounter and t a
serious buyer".

The truck was a 1983 with moderate mileage, no obvious rust and no price tag sticker It
was also in desperate need of a wash, had household garbage strewn around in the box and
two suspicious looking screws lying on the driver's floor mat. The vehicle was an nhvinu^
recent trade-in, one which the clean-up boys had not gotten to.

Terry admitted that he hadn't really noticed the truck before but that didn't matter Hp'h
sell it to me anyway. matter, ne a

I cautiously opened the driver's door until it nudged hard against the adjacent car then

Liled^^^^ i"To the cab. The ashtray had fallen open but four attempts to slam it shut
The engine started immediately; a good sign. All the gauges worked along with the

fro. "t'heTxhaSs?wnen i revved the engine hard.

in^n»rt P"!!®'' on the handbrake, popped the hood and got out to
leak^ expected, the block was dirty but more from caked on dust than oil
luddenlv relLLd'i? ? "ear, the carburetor, raced the engine thensuaaeniy released it, the motor died instantly. I wasn't impressed]

nothing!" interjected Terry, "it just needs a tune-up. >lo problem. We'll do that
right away. Now, what will you give me for this truck? Okay, its a bit rough looking but
the boys haven't had a chance to clean it up yet." ^ looking but

I  sv/itched my gaze from Terry's dry mouth and fi 11 ing-rutted teeth to something down near
his feet that had caught my attention. There was an odd-looking mark on the left front
tire. I abandoned Terry and crouched down at the fender.

The tire had a deep slash running diagonally across its well used surface that revealed a
fine webbing of four ply steel belts. Terry reacted like lightening.

That s nothing he insisted. "We'll replace the tire."

But it s dangerous," I insisted. "I can't test drive this truck on the street with a
tire like that!"

Terry drew closer to me. I held my ground,

"Look," he calmly stated, "What can I do to sell you this truck? The boss says, we're
overstocked and we have to move these cars." As he spoke, Terry's right arm sprang from
his side and swept a bold arc across the mass of autos.

I  nervously shifted my eyes from the salesman's arm to his face and tried to fix his
attention to my solemn reply.

"Clean this truck up. Get rid of the garbage, replace the front tire, give it a tune-up
and do something about the screws that litter the cab floor. Then I'll take it for a test
drive", I stated firmly, trying not to let my growing anger surface.

Undaunted, Terry proceeded without apparently listening to my words.

"Of course we'll do all that before you buy it. There's nothing to worry about. We're
not some two-bit little corner car lot. We're Carter Motors. We stand by our cars. Now,
how much do you offer? We'll consider anything reasonable. I'll write it up and get the
manager to look it over."

At the conclusion of Terry's words, I bid him farewell electing to lie through my teeth
that I had a ferry to catch and that, yes, I would seriously think about the Chevy and,
yes,I would phone him later in the week, collect, when the truck was road-worthy to take
it for a spin.

Throughout the following two weeks I met other Terrys plus some Stans, Bobs and a Rubin in
my search for the right truck at the right price. I eventually made a private purchase
after spending $36.00 at an independent garage for a complete mechanical check-up of my
perfect truck. For anyone interested in buying a used vehicle, here are the basic tests
to be made that might prove a decisive factor in finally saying, "I like it. I'll take
it".

a. SUSPENSION f.
shocks, ball joints, springs, front
end, steering box, alignment

g.
b. EXHAUST SYSTEM

muffler, catalytic converter, piping

c. DRIVETRAIN h.
transmission, differential, universal
joints

d. BRAKES
disc pads, drums, shoes, emergency, i.
1 ines

e. TIRES

MOTOR

compression, oil, ignition system

COOLING SYSTEM

antifreeze leaks, hoses, belts,
radiator, water pump, heater

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

regulator, alternator, solenoid,
starter, batter, instruments, lights,
horn, turn signals, wipers

BODY

paint, rust, windshield, accident
damage, moldings
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BREAKFAST

QUIET, COMFORTABLE, GLORIOUS

VIEW.

TWO MINUTES FROM BEACH.

OLD FASHIONED ENGLISH BED S-

BREAKFAST,

335 - 2640

2206 SCOTT ROAD, DENMAN IS

PROFESSIONAL

WINDOW

CLEANING
Residential/Comnnercial

FREE ESTIMATES^

33S.2M8

RURAL ROOTS

HIGH TIDES is planning a Food Directory to
be printed in the summer issues for
islanders and visitors interested in
buying produce at farm-gate sales.

If you want to reserve a FREE listing in
"Rural Roots", please contact Paul Bailey
at 335-2774 or drop a nqte to:

High Tides
Box 6
Denman Island, B.C.

* vegetables * fruit * berries * poultry *
meat * eggs * bread * preserves * juices *
honey * fish * shellfish * cheese * soy
products *

-fid
TTl/.^Vixvigerc^-|r
c-Ufed vwt

-fleas
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by Roscoe

Steady now," he called to his Mate, patting her hand fondly and pitching his voice
to be heard above the piercing howl in the riqqinq--for they were nearing the dreaded
Horn. sij 3

There! Another banshee screech ripped past the wind-taut sails. His mittened hands
tightened on the wheel, and his Mate's already pale face blanched even whiter. He jammed
his Sou wester hard down over his ears in a futile effort to muffle the dreadful
sound--but the Horn's insane screams pierced the oilskin fabric like cheesecloth.

Old Sailor's yarns of the fearful Horn--and the shuddering wrecks it made of staunch
mariners--flitted eerily past his mind, but gritting his teeth, he set them aside and
steered courageously in the very heart of the unimaginable terrors ahead. Trembling fears
were not for such as he--a descendant of marauding Vikings!

Soon now he would be off the ultimate pitch of the Horn--the point of utmost danger.
The wails he had thought could grown no worse, rose to a shuddering crescendo. Unable to
make himself heard or to leave the wheel to assist, he gestured commandingly at the
companionway. His Mate, ashen-faced and whimpering, stumbled below.

Again and yet again the Horn's raging screams tore past shrouds and halyards like
avenging Valkyries, until his sole conscious thought was that he must, he must fight his
way round the Horn. Staring at the invisible source of the soul-jarring sound, he heaved
a seafaring curse into the teeth of the driving wind.

Then--at last--the sea-splintering sound-shock diminished. His stunned mind crawled
to life as stiffened fingers loosened their death-clasp on the spokes. He' made it!
Hearing his shout of defiant triumph, the Mate slowly slid open the hatch, staring In
disbelief, her face still wraith-like in the companionway's gloom.

Smiling thinly at her as he spun the wheel hard over, he brought the little ship into
the lee of the 1ighthouse--and shouted anqrilv at the lightkeeper calmly weeding his
garden...

"Jeezus Kee-rist, man! The fog lifted half an hour ago. Shut off that Goddam Horn!"

"y;» -aV/"

■ -.K ' -i.yV h'r.y.'
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by Jackie Barnett (Pearlson)

Island Recreation Commission
f  for those of you who don't
?r when the community club was
as a society: Archibald Piercy

donated the property
community club.

present

Through the years a pump was added to the
well and maintained. The Hall has been
kept up with insurance increasing over one
thousand as well as heat and electric.
Annual functions now include a fishing
derby in mid-July with a salmon barbecue,
Christmas, Hallowe'en, Farmers' Market,
New Year's, Talent Show and dances
throughout the year. These and various
events have maintained the building and
the community spirit.

Our Fall Fair brought in $1200.00 from
membership sales, auction and commissions
for booths participating. We lost money
on the salmon barbecue holding it on a
different date. We also lost our
president who went north for employment.
With that setback we were only able to pay
half the $1600 insurance when Phil Frost
came to our rescue with one thousand
dollars to pay the insurance up to date
and maybe to dig new biffies. Thanks to
Phil from the Denman Community.

We have revived an issue started by the
1983 executive to try to get a septic
system as the present holding tank has to
be pumped after every function. The
health inspector recommended to pump up
behind the tennis courts to another tank
and a septic field, which will cost in the
thousands for pump, drainage rock, septic
nne, etc. The 1983 executive got a
Vancouver Foundation Grant but was unable
to match it in funds and had to abandon
the idea. Meanwhile the community keeps
growing and it becomes a more important
ipue. A present grant is difficult in
that It allows for man hours of labour but
no money for materials and the septic
system is all material cost and no labour
unless we want to dig it by hand which

seems silly. Anyhow we're plugging away
and hoping to get back to the realistic
solution of using outhouses for the
summer.

Eva DeDoming is worki
summer day camp and the
keeping things going,
briefly the idea of a
pay heat and insurance
the Senior's Hall but it

because no one wants a

need a huge fund raisi
the problem.

ng on a grant for

executive has been
We investigated

tax referendum to
for both OIRCS and

has been shelved

tax increase, v/e
ng event to solve

The present executive will be going out in
the Annual General Meeting, June 1st, 7:30
p.m.: Cathy Reider, President; Jackie
Pearlson, Secretary; Alan Mather,
Treasurer; Steve Gordon (does everything);
Sandy Ostertag (always running the bar);
Wendy Colomby (always manning the door);
Gail Barrow (always helping); and our new
executive member, Wayne Clark. Come and
help the Hall by being part of the
executive. A good job reference for
future employment.

P.S. My personal view is that it would
help for the teens to know that by
insisting on drinking in the Hall an
illegal environment in our community
building is created.

D. I. R. c. s.

presents

CARAVAN STAGE CO

JULY 1

Commun1ty Ha 11
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FOOD IRRADIATION ALERT

by Linda Pirn

Food irradiation is a nuclear technology
which relies on cobalt-60, a by-product of
CANDU reactors, to preserve various types
of food. It can kill Salmonella bacteria
in poultry, prevent sprouting of onions
and potatoes, and kill insects in grains
and some fresh produce.

But irradiated

against it:
strikes

^  The food may not be chemically safe to
eat. While the food does not become
radioactive, some chemical changes do take
place. The result is the production of
"radiolytic products", most of which have
not been fully identified or properly
tested for toxicity. Tests on feeding
irradiated wheat to malnourished children
showed some abnormal chromosome patterns.

#  The food may be free of the bacteria
which irradiation sets out to kill,
especially Salmonella, but the process may
allow more harmful bacteria to
proliferate, including that which causes
botulism. These bacteria give the
consumer no warning signals such as
off-odours or flavours.

#  Irradiation affects the nutritional
quality of food. Levels of some of the B
vitamins (especially thiamin) and vitamins
A, C, and E are lower in foods that have
been irradiated.

#  The technology may not be either
necessary or economically viable in
Canada. Irradiators are expensive, and as
we have a small population, it is
questionable whether the benefits of
irradiation outweigh the costs and risks.
Many other ways of preserving food can do
the job better and cheaper. The push for
irradiation in Canada is coming from
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd., which need
to sell irradiators because of its poor
record in selling nuclear reactors.

^  There are no tests at present that can
tell if food has been irradiated.

Therefore, labelling isn't very helpful,
because food without a label could also
have been irradiated. In any case, all
irradiated foods should have the word

"irradiated" on the label, not just the
meaningless "flower" logo.

At present there is no irradiated food on
•the Canadian market. That may be about to
change. For the past four years; Health
and Welfare and Consumer and Corporate
Affairs have been making moves to amend
the Food and Drugs Act to allow for its
broad use. Regulations may be issued
vvithin the next few months.

Earlier this year there was a federal
Standing Committee on Consumer and
Corporate Affairs that was looking into
irradiation. By the time you read this,
the committee will have presented its
report to Parliament and the health and
consumer departments have 120 days in
which to respond to the report.

If you have concerns about irradiated
foods, write to Ottawa as soon as
possible: About the safety of irradiated
foods, write to the Hon. Jake Epp,
Minister of Health and Welfare, House of
Commons, Ottawa, KIA 0A6. About the
labelling of such foods, write to the Hon.
Harvey Andre, Minister of Consumer and
Corporate Affairs, House of Commons,
Ottawa, KIA OAS. Send a copy of your
letter to your own M.P. (no postage is
requi red).

Food irradiation is a complex topic with a
long history, and with great potential for
harm. Please join major organizations in
demanding a moratorium on irradiated foods
until safety issues are settled. In
Canada, groups who are active in opposing
irradiation include: Canadian Coalition
to Stop Food Irradiation, P.O. Box 190,
White Rock, B.C. V4B 5C5, (604) 574-0527;
Pollution Probe, 12 Madison Avenue,
Toronto, M5R 231, (416) 926-1907; Nuclear
Awareness Project, 730 Bathurst Street,
Toronto, M5S 2R4, (416) 537-0438.
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ARC APC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC

by Harlene Holm

The A.P.C, is considering changes to the regulations governing home occupation/home
industry uses. This Is by no means an easy task, A quote from the Islands Trust position
paper on home occupations best sums up our dilemma.

THE EFFECTS OF HOME OCCUPATIONS ON THE COMf^UNITY

"The fact that home occupations are surprisingly pervasive indicates that
they are generally accepted activities and that the majority are unobtrusive.
There are, nonetheless, positive and negative effects associated with home
occupations.

The positive effects of home occupations include the following:

1. They provide income in communities which have relatively few

2.

3.

4.

traditional employment opportunities.

They provide a relatively complete range of goods and services, many
of which would not be economically viable as full-scale businesses.

They provide an economic and social environment not otherwise
available for the incubation of business ventures.

They provide convenient, economic and pleasant workplaces, and in so
doing, provide a broader choice of lifestyles.

In addition, there is a less tangible benefit. Home occupations reinforce
"rural values", an almost indefinable quality, by promoting
self-sufficiency and a sense of community.

Depending on the particular type of home occupation, its location and scale
of operation, a number of negative effects are possible. They include the
following:

1. They may stifle full-scale businesses offering comparable goods and
services.

2. They may be a nuisance to nearby residences, by producing noise, dust,
or odour, by attracting increased vehicular traffic, etc.

3. They may result, singularly or cumulatively, in degradation of
environmentally sensitive areas, and water supplies in particular.

4. They have a tendency to expand and, over time, can reach a level where
they are no longer compatible with adjacent uses.

If left completely unregulated, , from a land use point of view, both
the positive and negative effects will materialize. This would be
unacceptable to most communities, thus there is a need for some regulation.
Any regulation, by its nature, will restrict the development of some home
occupations. Therefore, the objective must be to devise regulations which
will maximize the positive effects and minimize the negative effects."

The A.P.C. is looking at by-laws from other islands and evaluating them in the context of
our own cormiunity. If you have concerns or suggestions, now is the time to convey them to
A.P.C. members. ^
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The Hornby
Festival Societ

OR, DAVID USHER

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE MOVING OF
THE DENMAN MEDICAL CLINIC TO A
NEW LOCATION AS OF MAY 1st,

1475 LACON RD.
(  .5 km south of Denman Rd.)

phone: 335 - 0257
335 - 2421 (message)

Pre

• SALES • SERVICE
• RENTALS • TOURS

BEADNELL ROAD 335-2624

NEW & USED

B I CYCLES

AND

PARTS

ON ISLAND CONCEVIENCE !

free advice

.  '-"V NOW IN STOCK

MARIN MOUNTAIN BIKES

lmXwa- 4-/ r
fDenman Store

and Cafe

SUMMER HOURS

Men. - Thurs. 8:30 am - 9:00 pm
Fri., Sat. 8:30 - 10:00 pm
Sunday 5- Hol idays 10:00 - 9:00 pm
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LET IT BEE HONEY

di rectory
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available all year round
500 gr./ 1 kg./ 3 kg./ 15 kg

335 - 0114

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service,all styles.
covering,custom frames,re-buiIding, re-
styl ing as wel l as auto,truck £■ boat seats,
Bob French 335**246l

JUNE DIVER - ALL SEASONS

TINA WALKER REALTY.
HORNBY ISLAND - 335 0833

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;
Backhoe hire service. Blasting,
Skidder work.
Contact: John Kirk
Licensed Blaster 335-2462

JOHN ISBISTER BACKHOE SERVICE

335 - 2565

ROGER SMITH CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM HOMES

ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS
335-0435

BLOCK BROS. .REALTY
For all your Real Estate requirements

in the Comox Valley, and especially
the islands, pi ease, contact :

ALLAN MATHER
-  Your island realtor -

bus; 334-3111 - Courtenay
res: 335-2505 - Denman
pager: 1-979-3344

Michael Metric
Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches

- Engine Overhauls
Volkswagen/Rabbit Special ists
Day.'335-0375 Eve: 335-006?

ROPA AGRICULTURAL SERVICES

335 - 0697

keep racoons, deer, cats and dogs from
your garden or control l ivestock with
the GALLAGHER electric fence.
REMAY insect netting promotes vegetable
growth and keeps out i.isects.
Many other agricultural products

ava i 1able.

RIDGE POTTERY****
LACON ROAD

sludio open daylight hours
335-0372

North Island Drywal I

Complete drywal 1 services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

J. MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE
""sand "''gravel ""drain rock, etc
335-0243

ADVERTISING, DESIGN & ARTWORK
lOr Camera ready crfv/ork, business cords, or

signs, coll Sharon *335- 0372'

mt
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